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Funky mags and mismatched tires were 
the least of its worries. More troubling were 
the butchered inner fender wells to facilitate 
headers and wiring that looked like it had 
been done by a blind chimpl 
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t";:,/,, .... : ing to one-up their competition. 
Dodge, however, was not content to just up
scale the competition, they took it upon them
selves to keep upping the ante on cars al
ready within their own lineup. 

Take for example the GTS Dart. 
Introduced in 1968, the GTS was merely an 
up-badged, somewhat more glitzy version of 
the Dart GT that had been arowid for years. 
This upper-class version of Dodge's pocket 
rocket never really fowid its nitch and lived 
only two years. 

in North Carolina. The owner was inter
ested in a minivan trade, and as it happened, 
Dan had a Caravan for sale. Driving to 
North Carolina, he fowid a very not-as--de
scribed GTS awaiting him. The owner had 
told him it was a clean, mildly hot rodded 
easy restoration. To quote Dan, the car was 
"a redneck hot rod disaster". 

After selling a pristine 1967 GTX, .., 
longtime Mopar fan Dan Sullivan ofLoveland, 
OH, tum his sights to getting a GTS con
vertible. In October, 1994, he located one 

Here's the holy grail piece of any 
GTS restoration. Found only on '68 
GTS Darts, the ultra-rare bolt-on 
grille centerpiece is almost always 
missing or damaged. 

FWlky mags and mismatched tires 
were the least of its worries. More trou
bling were the butchered inner fender wells 
to facilitate headers, wiring that looked like 
it had been done by a blind chimp, a slip
ping TorqueFlite, numerous missing odds and 
ends, and the coup d' grace, an aftermarket 
tach had been mowited inside the original 
speedometer. Some rocket scientist had cut 
a big hole in the speedometer, gutted it, and 
stuffed a $14 tach into the hole! Still, the 
car was rust free and had its original drive

train. 
Work started immediately. The 

convertible went to his friend Gary Meredith's 
garage. Gary happens to own the fine silver 
and red GTS ragtop featured in our January 

Story: Randy Holden 
Photos: Roi, Wolf 

1996 issue. Initially, Dan planned to just 
yank the engine to fix the inner fenders and 
get shy of all the aftermarket parts on the 
340. At Gary's prompting, he decided to go 
with a full scale restoration while he had 
the motor out. 

Parts gathering began full force. 
The rare center piece for the grille, unique 
to the GTS, was located at Carlisle, and 
needed some help. Paul's Custom Chrome 
in Morris, PA, repaired the piece and then 
plated it four times before being satisfied it 
was perfect! 

John Webb in Peoples, OH, 
smoothed the body and sprayed on multiple 
coats of the original bright red. A Legend
ary interior kit replaced the shattered origi
nal seats. Incidentally, this car wears the 
first set of repro Legendary door panels, thanks 
to Dan contributing an original set for them 
to make patterns off of. 

Huber's Trim Shop in New Rich
mond installed the innards and fitted the 
top to perfection. The top is a Year One 
pfece with the glass back window. 

Two-and-a-half years after taking 
it apart, the GTS rumbled forth looking as 
you see it now. Driven regularly, Dan opted 
for streetable radials instead of the original 

Continued on pagen 
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MONTHLY BUY/ SELL/ TRADE 

VALLEY VINTAGE 
AUTO PARTS 

30'S - 7o•s NOS CHRYSLER PARTS 

~ ~ .. 

Large Inventory Of NOS F'uts 
For All Model Cars Including 

Station Wagons 8. Trucks 
Also Available - Parts Books 

For Our New 100+ P•Jt '97 
Catalog Sorted by Part umber 

w/Ducription &. Application. 
Send $7 U.S., 59 Canadian. $11 

Overseas Or Send SASE w/ Part 
Numbers For Prompt Reply. 

\/JSA, M/C & AME:K 
c::=:::·. ·······'.::.· . :::::-> 

AL KVATEK, Owner 
P.O. Box 486 

Brunswick, Ohio 44212 

216 -3 5 5 - 4 0 8 5 
fax 216 -3 5 5 - 5 9 9 0 

e-mail: valvln@Inflnet.com 
web: http://www.lnflnet.com/-valvln/ 
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Dismantting 300's: 1962-79, most parts available. Murray 
Park, 43611 S Twp Rd 151, Tiffin, OH «883-9301, 419-«8-
0293, lax 41~1082 [NV97S)0603 

(f◄::::·}~!'1¥P.~'~A,.,p,PRE..,g 
1935 P1ymoU1h 5 Window Coupe: basket case, most parts to 
comp!, running eng. Earl 810-791-4247, Ml [NV97)0803 

1940 Chrysler 4dr. good parts unit, comp! or parts. Donald 
303-420-3696, co [NV97)0803 

1940 Plymouth Sedan Delivery: all orig, running, 
comes w/4dr sedan parts car, $10,000. 505-
~. NM (B/DC97]0805 

1941 Chrysler Town & Country Barrel-Back 6 Pass Sedan: 
only 200 made, just 4 remain, this is the only Sportsman 
model, partially rest,,<ed, When finished this mahogany & ash 
maste<piec:e will make you the err,,y of all Packard Woodie 
owners, best offer. Steve 630-357-3-428. IL [NV97)0803 

1941 Plymouth 4dr. good body, mol0r runs, black. all orig, 
ready to rHlore, drive home wlmlnor W0<1<. S2000 obo. Paul 
317-835-3125, IN [FE98]0710 

1949 ChryslerWind501'Conv: Ocean Blue, 6cyl, M6, 0 mi on 
frame-off resto, !lad health forces sale, resto is 75'!1, com
pleted, $12,000. Jon 505-266-4602, NM [NV97)0803 

1949 Chrysler Windsor Highlander: black w/SOk mi, #4 cond. 
Terry 402'563-1442, NE [NV97)0803 

1951 Saratoga 4dr. :331 Hemi, $700. Donald 303-420-3686, 
co {NV97]0800 

1952 Dodge Business Coupe 2dr. 6cyl, standard shill trans. 
Brandywine color, grey int. wh~ewalls, super nice driver. 
$5900. 708-388-52n, fax 708-388-5292, IL tp/NV97)0803 

1956 Chsysler Windsor N~ssau: 354 Hemi, 5 Kelsey Hayes 
wire wi-15, runs -11. many extra parts, needs reslO. Tim 
513-761-3438. OH (NV97]0716 

1958 Dodge Sierra SWG: ~. 4bbl. T/F, rebuilt carb, comp! 
car, needs resto, CA car, driven to So Carolina. Tom 803-n5-
0607 eYK, SC [NV97)0625 

3 eoog.: 1956 Custom Royal Sedsna • extra parts; 1 '56 
restored has fact ac & plwindows, 3-tone -yellow, charcoal & 
white, 1 is~ restored, 1 is orig red & black, call fof honest 
description & details, $11,000 to, all. Ken 302-653-0021. DE 
[NV97)0803 

Original Miles: 1947 DeSoto 4dr Custom, 12k. $15,000; 1863 
Dodge 880 4dr. 12k. $8300; '62 Imperial Crown 2dr HIT, 
$7900; '79 Volare 2dr, sunroof, 421<, $3000; '&4 LeBaron, 40k, 
$11,600; '683002dr. 421<, $12,000;'70300Conv, 90k, $9000; 
'52 Ply 4dr, 62k, S7400; o,er 40 more; all low mileage or 
restorable. Mike 717-538-3631 [NV97]000,4 

-SUrviYDnl:" rare 1967 SatelliteConv. 40k mi. 318, all. award 
winner, orig paint/int. $8500; 1972 Dart. 225 Slant 6, 50k ml, 
daily driver. $5000. 317-649-7098. IN IJL98)0614 

1962 Savoy; '63 Savoy 2dr Posis, straight. some rust noors. 
justadd your~ge. '62V8. '636, both lli<:k5'$1500 ea. 360-
573-3671, WA [NV97)0625 

11163 SaYoy2dr Post «oMaxWedge manifold, Flowmasters, 
4.10 gears, pb all. real fast. orig pain~ no rust, 70k mi body, 
$5500 firm. 903-673-2653 [DC97]0806 

196-4 Dart GT $975; 197 4 Road Runner project wlparts car 
$1400; 1865 Coronet 2dr Sedan $1500; 1970 pickup $750; 
1987 Daytona $2500. 701-944-2729 - [J/l.98]0728 

1966 Plymouth 2113 Commando 2dr. wfauto on console. all 
orig & super straight in/out. no rust. orig CA black plates, runs 

exc, $3500. Richard 310-212-7441 tp/NV97]0803 

1966 Plymouth VIP 4dr. 383, all. loaded, f1Xer up Of parts car, 
lost title, $300. John Bolenderll:37-258-8467, OH [DC97]0715 

1967 GTX, 440, 71 korig mi; 1970 R/T Challenger 
Conv, 383, alt, ac; 1970 Road Runner, 440 6pak, 
4spd; 1970 R/T ChallengerConv, 340, a/I; 1970 
Chrysler 300, 440, a/1, 54k orig mi, photos + 
videos avail. 602-966--9146, 602-213-6300 [B/ 
DC97)1004 

1967 Satell~e Conv. rare, orig, 42k mi, 318. alt, award winner, 
no rust. $8500; 1972 Dart 225, Slant e. all. 50k mi, driver. 
$5000. 765-649-7098, IN [JN98]0725 

1968 GTX Conv Clone, '68 440, alt, B5 int & ext, Mag 500s, 
tach, nice, $7500obo; '78 Magnum GT, 360, all. police wheels, 
burgundy, black & silwr int. 721< orig, window sticker, S2200 
obo; other cars & parts avail. 704-874-6959, NC [NV97]0609 

1972 Dart Swinger. 225, alt. $300 obo; 1969 Hemi GTXConv 
body, five 4spds built.$11,000; WANTED: Plymouth or Dodge 
'62-65 Max Wedge car, will trade Hemi Conv bodies. 413-586-
6826, MA [DC97]0711 

1972 Valiant Scamp: 340ci, 4spd. new int & rear skins, good 
cond, $2500, comp!, good cond. driven daily into 1966. John 
505-672-1350, NM [NV97]0803 

1977 Plymouth Volare: 318 cid, alt. runs exc, orig rust-free 
cond, body & int great. $1600. Richard 310-212-7441 tp/ 
NV97]0803 

1978 Aspen: w/supercoupe flairs & spoilers, no eng or trans, 
bracket racer or resto project. will part out; also 1964 2dr 
Valiant parts. 504-294-4169, LA [DC97]0806 

1978 Plymouth Volare 4dr Police: E58, 360, 727. air, ps. pb. 
runs good, Y8/'f little rust, needs trunk lid & pain~ $800. 606-
855-9542, TX [DC97]0707 

1979 Chrysler "300" T-Top, never any ru•~ only needs pain~ 
S3500 obo; '78 Aspens. K~ Car, $3000; Super Coupe $2000; 
call for details. 250-935-6784 alt 4pm POT, BC CANADA 
IOC97]0805 

979 Cordoba: rust-free orig, paint, int, chrome, 360, ac, ps, 
b, cc, r,,,, tilt. am/Im, leather, 79k mi, runs like new, $3500. 

• 7. 

1979 Dodge Aspen Sport Wagon: very rare, 1 of 
252 built, 4 known to exist, 318, a/1, buckets, 
console, flares, stripes, air, cc, lots more! 2 data 
tags! Totally rust-free No Carolina car, flawless 
body & paint, runs & drives exc, $6850 obro. 248-
646-6391, Ml [P/B/DC97S]0702 

1980 Dodge Mirada CMX: T-Top, 318, alt. ps, pb, pldoor locks, 
plwindows, ac, cc, plsea~ tilt. leather, console, red, many extra 
parts, $2000. n0-889-n366-11pm EDT [NV97]0628 

1981 Chrysler Cordoba LS edition: wlfinished conv top. less 
than 1000 built, leather in~ never driven in winter, exc cond, 
$4500. Lloyd 515-737-2361, IA [NV97]0800 

1981 Cordoba LS: trans bad, body straight. no rust, TX car, 
$425. 214,388-2494, TX [DC97]0625 

1983 Cordoba: 318, ac, white wired int. mock conv, 5 fact 
Mags, newBFGodrichradials. 119kml,$1500. 804-883-7709, 
VA [NV97]0530 

1995 Chrysler Sebring LX; 6cyl, all. am/Im CO player, p,'locks, 
cc, plwindows, rear defogger, 1st model yr factory warranty, 
26k ml, sharp body style, exc cond, $15,500. 540-587-9120, 
VA (J/1.98)0717 

Dodge Custom 880Conv: 3P/3/727, restored, mosttyorig, solid 
southemcar, orig documentation, rare, only2500built. photos/ 

video avail, $14,500/olfers. n0-7:39-911811, n0-1:39-n41, GA 
[DC97]0804 

For Sale Of Wanted. Advertise free I Simply subscribe to MCGI 
See page 7 for details. [')0806 

Mopar old car/truck collector find• old vehicles & delivlm to 
your door, reasonable, honest description & pholl>s. 205-835-
8388, AL [DC97]0129 

WANTED; 1978-79 Aspen Volare rust-free, need not run, any 
T-Topcarsoutlhere?PlainJaneorSuperCoupe.Joe219-291-
4105 thanks [NV97]0628 

WANTED: 1979-83Mirada Cordoba, must be rust-free & have 
T,tops or plsunroof; also need NOS parts for Mirada Cordoba 
or '79 300 T-top. Andrew 715-381-1673, WI [AG98]0509 

WANTED: 1980-83 Mirada w/T-Bar roof or exc HIT; also NOS 
or exc used Mirada parts needed. Dave 609-627-2585, NJ 
[DC97]0728 

¢:'······"J~JJx/1¥1:1RlfS···:e,uifM'ii'·······~) 
I 50,000 + Parts: from nuts & bolts to seals & 
bearings, we have those small parts that make 
your repair or restoration easier. Valley Vintage 
Auto Parts, Al Kvatek, 440-355-4085, fax 440-
355-5990, OH, e-mail: valvin@infinet.com, web
site: http://www.infinet.com/~valvin/ (B/ 
NV97S]0806 

"TexasAcres•: 1 ofTexas' larges\Moparpartssuppliers. 1-800-
MOPAAe-4, lax 817-698-43113, 817~98-4555 9-5 M-F, Sat by 
appointment "Texas Acres," 1130F.M. 2410, Harker Heights, 
TX 76548 IMR98]1220 

1935-36 Dodge cab w/doors & all gauges, some rust on 
bottom, $150. Thomas 405-822-3271, OK [NV97)0803 

Dismantting Hundreds of Mopars 1948-1985, most models. 
Also large inventory of NOS parts. Murray Park, 43611 STwp Rd 
151, Tiffin, OH 44883-9301, 419-448-0293, lax 4111-443-1082 
[NV97S]0803 

Early Hemi Chrysler, Dodge, DeSoto adapters ror 
Turbohydro, Torqueflite, 4spdtrans, 318oil pump, 
kits for remote filter, windage tray, motor mounts, 
header flange, water pump, main stud, valley 
cover; economical gasket sets, free brochure. 
Dean Engineering, 341 Wisteria Ave, Las Vegas. 
NV 89107, 702-870-5440 [B/FE98]0725 

Keys, Keys, Keys! Jesser's Classic Keys has a complete line 
of NOS keys & gold plated keys for all American cars& trucks 
from 190010 date. We have manyolthosehard to find keys & 
lock cylinders. Please inquire, & include year, make & model. 
Jesse(s Classic Keys, 26 West Street, Dept MCG, Akron, OH 
44303-2344, :330-376-8181 or fax :330-384-9129, Visa/MC/ 
/I.MEX/Discover [NV97S)0803 

Mountainous NOS inventory, mid-19305 up, 22 
yrs in business, part#s& 24hourfaxlineor SASE 
w/inquiries. SASE necessary for non-availability 
confirmation. Len Dawson, 1557 Yokeko, 
Anacortes, WA 98221, fax 360-293-1032 (B/ 
JN98]0625 

N.O.S. Lens: Dodge: 1959taiVstop, 1958 backup, 
1958 taiVstop, 1957 backup, 1957 tail/stop $5 ea; 
Plymouth: 1962 taiVstop, 1962 Valiant taiVstop, 
1961 taiVstop, 1960taiVstop, 1959stop/tail, 1959 
backup $5 ea; 1958 stop/tail $15 ea; 1957 stop/ 
tail, 1957backup, 1954reflector, 1954park, 1954 
stop/tail, 1953 stop/tail, 1953 park, 1950-52 stop/ 
tail $5 ea. Hoffman's Winner's Circle 541-770-
2832, OR [B/NV97SJ0806 

NOS 1933-70: engine. fuel. electrical, brakes, lenses, gauges, 
clutch, ignition, gaskets, cooling, suspension, chrome, litera
ture. Mike Hershenfeld, 3011 Susan Rd, Bellmore, NY 11710, 
ph/fax 516-781-PART (7278) !MY98]0221 

CLA~~IC cARRAD
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■0°s! 
· from The Classic Car Radio Experts 

Radio services that cater to the Classic Car Collector 

SALES A RESTORATION A FM CONVERSIONS A SPEAKER 
We also offer the following radio upgrades: 

RECONING 

UPGRADE # 1 Add FM tuning to your N"- radio I 

UPGRADE #2 If you already have FM. we can upgrade you to high power, MONO or STEREO 

-----All upgrades retain 100% original appeamce, NO dash cutting, Exact fit! 

eall fot detaifg and ~R££ catolog 

The Clossi~ Car Radio Co. 
2 71 8 Ko · er Dr. · Sterlin Hei hts, Mi · 4831 0 

[~"~Jf~1.}1[:.·.~.·,:":,·•,·w,,w,•··•=w·1 
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Optionwise, this Walla Walla, 
Washington, sold beauty is pretty well 
equipped; power steering, power disc 
brakes, an AM/8-track setup with the 
rear speaker, rear window defogger, 
3.55 Sure Grip rear, and air 
conditioning. Sold new to a 55-year-old 
man, this was an ordered car and 

purchased through Tex Brotherson Dodge. 
Bill's daily ride is still his 318 powered '68 
Charger; saving this magnificent '70 R/f 
for shows and occasional cruising. He's not 
too eager to subject it to New Jersey traffic 
on a full time basis! At twenty-seven years 
of age, Bill owns one of the most serious B
bodies on the east coast - makes us wonder 
what he'll have down the road? >I< 

::J!EDN£fllfRE.Vl.VAk:· .. ····· .. ····· ...... ··· ,, ... 
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The red ragtop has an original 
AM/FM radio, power steering, a wood 
wheel, head rests, and fender mollllted 
turn signal indicators. 

redlines, and opted for the appropriate 
Avenger GTS tires. 

The engine is stock except for 
the choppy hot rod camshaft left in for a 
little more punch. 

NOS lenses, switches, gauges, mouldings, etc, lg v;uietyfrom 
1938; if not in inventory, will attempt to find. Automobilia, Mon
Sat llam-epm 800-997-7998, 004-737-8600, FL [AP98)0203 

Continued 011 page 48 

Titls was not a factory air con
ditioned car, but since Dan is a heating 
and air guy for a living, he installed a 

----------------• factory ale unit from a boneyard four door. 

Never trailered, if it's not rain
ing, this one's being driven! Being one 
of only 294 built, we admire Dan's dedi
cation to driving this thing. According to 
Dan, he's always wanted one, and there's 
no way he's gonna let it sit in the garage 
and just look at it! >I< 


